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by Lee E. Mortenson, D.P.A.

A Dollop of Luck...
and Hard Work

The A. aoc:latlon of
Community Cancer Center .

FACT More th an 560 medical
cente-s, hospit als, and cancer clinics
~crms the U.S. are AC C C members.
Th is grou p treats 40 percent of ~ 11

new cancer patients seen in th e U,S,
each )·e~ r. AC CC members also
include more rhan 300 individ ual
members and 14 smc o ncology
society chapters.

FACf Only ACCC represents the
entire interdisciplinary team cu ing
for oncology patien ts, including
med ical, radiat ion, &. surgical o ncol
og ists. onco logy nurses, cancer
prognm ad minist rators, o nco logy
social workers, pharmacists, aed
cancer registru s,

FACf ACCC is committed 10

Iederal and stare efforts to p~ss

legialsrion rhat ensures access to

off-label uses of FIJA -~pproved

dru gs and clinical trials for cancer
patien ts, appropriate reimbursement
to physic ians for drugs adminis tered
to Medicare parient s, ~nd othe r
patient advocacy issues.

FACf AC CC provides info-m arion
abo ut app roac hes for the effect ive
managemem , delive ry, and fin~nc ing

of co mprehensive cancer cue
through its nation al meenn gs,
regional sympos ia, and publication
of oncology patient management
guidel ines, standa rds for cancer pro 
grams, cr itical pathways, o ncology
related drugs and indicati o ns, and
O ncology [ $SUeJ.

FACf Membership in ACC C will
help my or ganizat ion/me better
serve patients and will foster my
professio nal develop ment,

Please send membership informaion:

Name: _

Ti tlec' _

Institut ion: _

Addrt"ss:~ _

City/Sute: _

)< Return to AC CC , 11600 N ebel
St. Suite 201, Roc kville MD 20852
2557/fax: 301-770- 1949.
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W
e won! Our two
years of intensive
work that included
research and analy
sis, coalition build

ing, lobbying, letter writing to the
Health Care Financing Administra
tion (HCFA) and the White House,
and dozens of meetings with mem
bers of Congress and their staff, as
well as work with AHA, PhRMA,
BID, AMA, ASCO, patient advo
cacy organizations, and others,
finally paid off. We were able to
make a sufficient case to be heard
and included in the recent Balanced
Budget-"Fix" BilL

The result was language that we
helped craft instructing HCFA to
pay for chemotherapy, supportive
care drugs, radiopharmaceuticals,
and brachytherapy at hospital costs
that should parallel the average
wholesale price (AWP) minus 5
percent for drugs, perhaps a little
more. Congress carved out a special
pool of money for us and developed
a com:rlex methodology, which
shoul assure that HCFA cannot
underpay for innovative drugs and
some medical device technologies.
Of course, we still need to monitor
how HCFA alters the final rule
to accomplish these aims, but we
expect to keep Congress in the loop
to assure that the regulations reflect
their intentions.

The choice of AWP minus 5 per
cent as a methodology for reim
bursement was not ours, but one
with which we could agree. When
we ran the numbers for the Lewin
study, which gave us evidence to
present to Congress, I asked that
Lewin also run the numbers at AWP
minus 5 percent. Using 1996data,
we found that AWP minus 5 percent
was not very different from the cost
repon data from all hospitals for all
Medicare patients. Actually, it was a
little below the cost-report data, but

not significantly. So for chemothera
py, this "fix" adjusts for the new
technologies, which were going to
be radically underpaid. For suppon
ive care drugs, it represents a huge
increase, since HCFA did not intend
to pay for these drugs at all under
the APC system. Similarly, radio
pharmaceuticals and brachytherapy
were not to be paid or drastically
underpaid in the proposed system.
All together, the solution isa huge
adjustment and should mean that
hospital cancer programs can survive
and, with their full mixof patients,
perhaps prosper.

The case we made to Congress
looked simple: the proposed APCs
stopped us dead in our tracks, giv
ing us economic disincentives to use
innovations that improve the quali
ty of patient care. And we showed
them hard data in graphic detail.

The APC fray along with the
fights over self-injection, actual
acquisition, AWP minus 17 percent,
and the Practice Expense regula
tions make it dear that economics
drives quality. The economics of
oncology will dominate the national
debate over the next three decades
as we see the number of patients
with cancer double. We know that
more and more cuts will be the easy
answer. .. but cuts will undermine
our ability to continue the progress
that has truly begun to change
how we affect the quality of life
and outcome of cancer therapies.

As these changes threaten our
ability to provide quality care,
ACCC is increasing its focus on
the core issues affecting cancer
providers and programs.

Without question our recent
victories are not the end of the
story. We have great challenges
ahead, and intend that Oncology
Issues and ACCC be "on target"
with the information, education,
and advocacy you need.
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